48 hour

Second Hand Fashion
Competition

Curate, upcycle and style Second Hand goods into a
fresh & fashionable outfit in 48 hours.
Entries are open to teams or individuals
The challenge runs from:
Thursday 22nd of July 2pm to Saturday 24th July 2pm
Registration: You must complete the online registration form at www.envirohub.org.nz, entry is $10.
Entrants and general public will be invited to attend the Sustainable Art Challenge Awards ceremony for
free on Sunday 25th July from 3:30pm - 5:30pm to view the entries on the catwalk. You must supply a
model for the runway show, this could be yourself or a friend.
Entries may be exhibited for 2 weeks after the runway show.

Judging Criteria
•
•
•

Innovation and Creativity – creative use of materials appropriate to the design concept.
Stage impact – Eye catching- interesting design-good use of elements and principles of design.
Wearable –fits the body, allows movement and holds together, no dangerous parts.
Construction- is made to a high standard and will stay together longer than the runway show.

Entries will be judged by a panel of local designers and artists and prizes awarded for each category.

The Brief
Curate, Style and upcycle an outfit from second hand clothing. Use your design eye to create an exciting,
fresh and modern look out of unwanted goods sourced from the the ReMaker Space, Tauranga. You can
purchase other second hand accessories to compliment your look.
This is not a wearable art competition, this is a fashion competition.
You are able to sew, cut and embellish your garment but this may not be necessary. We are looking for
creative and intelligent styling and repurposing of existing garments.
Prizes will be awarded to the most inventive and thoughtful upcycling and styling of garments.
You MUST collect your second hand items from the ReMaker Space at 2pm on Thursday 22nd of July.
There is an opportunity to upcycle you garments at the ReMaker Space on Friday between 10:00am and
3:30pm to use their equipment if you require it.
You must arrive at the BayCourt on Sunday 25th of July with a model to show at the Awards Ceremony and
Fashion Show.

Things to consider
Think about the impact you are making with the materials you use, taking sea shells from the beach is
removing a natural item from the environment which could have been a hermit crabs home. However, if
you took a bottle cap from the beach you would be removing rubbish from the environment and therefore
diverting it from landfill.
What are you going to use to hold your garment together with? Using new cable ties or large quantities of
cellotape can be more harmful to the environment as you are creating more waste.
What message are you trying to display through your garment? Strong statements will be more favourably
looked upon by the judges.
Is this Fashion? Have you considered trends, design and the overall look of the outfit together as one look?
Consider each piece and whether it adds value, purpose and a statement to your look.
Good luck, we can’t wait to see your creation.
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